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, This missing element of trade is part of Isr!lel's 
troublesome economy today; IIi fact, Italy for 
one -is. rapidly making up fOlC Israel's absence. 
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Moratoriurn On Zionism 
Israelleaders)1ip has in effect declared a mora-' 

torium on serious Zionist ideologica~ activity for 
the 'duration.' While Kibbutz Galuyot continues 
its heady pacS), and huge communities must still 
be transferred to Israel, jssues of Zionist principle 
must bow to the higher need for American dollars. 
So the World Zionist Congress concludes on a 
faltering note; so bUrning and principled issues 
like Chalutziut hang fire while gift, investment 
and bond dollars flow to Israel. . 

In Canada too, with the growth of 'supra' UJA 
drives and supra-bodies like the National Con
ference for Israel and Jewish. Rehabilitation, the 
Zionist organization virtually resigns its hege-

But, this is essential.· ... because it has wide 
political ramificatioI\s. .. ' ' ., 

It may be· humorous to 'suggest that Egypt 
import Herut members to learn how to get rid 
of 'foreign occu'Pation troops' ; it may be facetious 
to note that but three years' after Statehood, 
Israel would prefer British troops on her southern 
border'to Egyptiap; it may be ironical in a his
torical sense to realize that neither armistice nor 
the United Nations nor Aubry Eban's eloquence., 
could do for Israel what Egypt did ... set the 
oil tankers' moving, under· British escort, through 
Suez to Haifa. ' 

But the\ long-range view is,far from being 
satisfied with such levity. Israeiis committed to 
her' Moslem brother statel!. She' loathes rabid 
nationalism when it is' 'accompanied, as in Arab 
lands, by oppression of minorities (read Jews) ; 
but she above all others also loathes colonialism. 

Israel is tied to the legitimate' aspirations to
wards freedom·of all peoples. Perhaps the feudal 
rule of the Pashas' and the Machlvellian tactics' 
of that noble friend of the Reichstag and Kremlin, 
the Mufti, must defer such 'wholesome' liberation 
movements to' a future decade. But even as a 
long-range goal, this factor' must never be absent 
from our thoughts. , . . 

Los Angeles - This city's Jewish population; now 323,000, 
is second only to New York's, a survey conducted by the 
JeWish "'Community Council revealed today. . 
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Youth Council Challenge . 

,Elsewhere in this issue, a report on the Cana
dian Jewish Congress records the observer's dis
appointment with·the poor showing of Montreal 
Jewish Youth at the Congress. . 

This anaemia on the part of organized Cana
. dian Jewish Youth was pernicious enough to lead 
the COngress Plenary Session to adopt a resolu
tionmoving the re-examination of the whole prob
lem of youth with a view towards re-organizing 
their programs.' ., ' . ' 

;;, -

Winnipeg',,'Jewilth Youth· Council, meeting 
. this ". weekcend immediately after, the . CoI,lgress 
decision, is fortunate in numbering among .. its 

'. members imdguest speakers .. several individuals 
,who' participated in' the Congress discussions. 
. This should contribute to a keen analysis of the 

',national affliction,at least in its localize,ii· form. 
Three' things above all are sad to see. in youth: 

a morbid pre-occupation with self-analysis. and 
; a monopoly concern· with selfcinterests; a readi
ness to mimic the trend towards homogeneity in 
thinking, (which may be born of legitimate causes 

.in adult society, but not in youth) ; and a reliance 
'on seniors to work out a 'destiny' for them. 

We hope the Winnipeg Jewish youth council 
avoids these' pitfalls, and emanc.ipates· itself of 
any incipient. trends. in this direction.' 

youth is the sole period when questing, i::ttui
ti,(e, aspiring and idealistic thinking is easiest. 

, (Cant. on page 9) 

mony in wnd-raising for Israel. . .' 
No longer the big fish in dollar matters, still 

foundering in the,' "post - Statehood doldrums," 
Canadian Zionists have as yet raised no neW.hattle .. ' 
standards. The .single : issue gep.erating mast 
steam in some circles is that of Chalutziut. 'From 
the n.atiomil leadership comment on the Congress 
Chalutziut debate, it is. obvious that zoe thinking· 
on Chalutziut has not yet beguI'\, or .. rather, 

• 
Lengthened Shadow'of a,Man 

Measuring the Impact 
of a Ne\v Talmud'lorah • \ 

altered. . By MELVIN FENSON 
Some time prior' to the January 1952' ZOC 

convention, it is·to be hoped that the organization 
will chart a Zionist program for the dilys ahead. The contract for the construction of a new 
Very likely,. Major 'A . . H. Friedgut, Canadian Talmud Torah .. was signed here this week. Only 
Agent General, now on leave' from Israel,· will a few w~eks ago, hundreds of. Winnipeggers, ofd-' 
prove of inestimable help in locating practical . timers and young parents alIke, turned out for 
projects in Israel. that will mean real. tasks for the sod-turning of the new structure. ; 
Zionists here .as well as indirect touri?mlures.. While we here launch our projeilt; our neigh
Nor should the issue of encouraging settlement boring Jewish community to the south, Minne
in Israel by Canadians be perfunctorilly· treated. ' apolis, has just completed her". And, in an .issue 

Zionism's early successes, after. all, were won dedicated wholly to the new Minneapolis .. Talmud, 
against opposition: Herzl's . Judenstaat struck Torah, our worthy contemporary The American 
all as the work of a madman. Mizrachi" was posi- Jewish World sits out to measure the impact of 
tively 'tref' to the Aguda and unconvinced ortho-. the school on the community. . . . . 
dox masses. Labor Zionism was scorned as crim- 'Here we learn, in article after article;. what. 
inally nationalistic by the masses of .enlightened, it was that made the MinneapoUs Talmud Torah 
international-minded Russum Jewish socialists. one of the outstanding institutions 'of its kind 
The forerunners of' Ben Gurion's -'sugar daddy,' in America. , 
Blaustein, once gave more cheerfully to Chinese Besides Staff and facilities, and a general 
Relief than to Palestine. - . cultural mileu that never doubted the supremacy 

Perhaps Zionists can recapture her pristine of Hebrew education, Miimeapolis was fortunate 
elan only' by espousing Zionism, which is, after in possessing men of the calibre of the late Dr. 
all, still an unpopular issue today. It is not only George J. Gordon,. after whom the new school 
Marvin, Lowenthal, and not only in Winnipeg, is named. Sandwiched in between delivering 
that Zionism is described as still primarilly a· babies, Dr. Go,rdon taught Hebrew, streamlined 
movement based on settling Jews in Israel, with- the curriculum, relinquished his practise in' 1929. 
out discrimination against American. or Cana-' to pull the school out of a $42,000 deficit, and 
dian candidates. served as its educational director without honor-

Middle East .. • Israeli s 
Market 

Fad number one to recall, as a steadying 
influence in the fantastic whirligigs of Mideastern 
politics these days, is that Israel witho,ut .a market 
in -the Moslem lands for her products, WIll always 
ho~er on the brink of economic disaster. . 

, The one basic fact to emerge from the ponder
ous study of Israel'S economy ~onducted .five years 
ago by Robert Nathan was thIS: The MIddle East 
must come to rely upon Israel rather than Balkan 
states, Italy and East Europe for their manufac-
tm·ed goods. 
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A son, Rabbi Theo H. Gordon, writes of his 
father's gifts of time and talent to .the school, 
and while recognizing that the' institution. is in 
fact ."the lengthened shadow of one inidvidual," 
feels that other factors must have gone into the 
school's makeup to account for so many success-

. ful graduates ... men who filled the theological' 
and pedagogic seminaries of. America, all hailing 
from Minneapolis. He also recalls such traditions 
'of his father's' as the early tnorning Talraud Class 
at his father's home; .the Sabbath Oneg Shabbat; 
and his dajly visits- ,to, the' school. 

Today's sucyessOl" to Dr. Gordon's post of' 
educational director, L. I. Kaiser, contributes the 
following view of the purposes Cif Talmud Torah 
educatipn, in a fine article in the special edition: 

• The primary purpose of Jewish schooling 
is the development of the Jewish child into an 
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informed, acti~e adult who is intelligently 
,,;ff?ctive in the basic areas of. JeWish: group 
hvmg. ' .' . . " • 

.• lewisII group liVing is good for Jews; The 
wayS ,and fOlJns of.· Jewish . group living:.:-.our 
c~l!ural values,' our. religiollS principles .. and 
':lsl.ons, our ethical concepts: and insights, our 

. SOCial. ,mores and institutions ~ are our tools 
of life; our· means of creative adjustment' and 
!Survival in all sorts of hot and cold social and 
political climates and historical. settings, past 
and present . . . ."., . .... ". ,c. . .. . ../ 

• Jewish .group living is a historically de
termined arrangement, in a form of social . ac
commodation designed by destiny to facilita.te 
ord,,;rly growth and. purposeful living for .. the 
J,,;wlsh person. Experts in the.field of person, 
ality development agree that one born into the 
Jewish group is likely to thrive best, 'emotionally, 
socially and morally, by striking roots in the 
Jewish cultural soil. And the Jewish school is 
the agency to assist the Jewish child to get. 
Jewish footing and growth." " , 

The school 'boasts an impressive roster of dis
tinguished graduates :'12 rabbis, six Tabbinical 
students, 14 Hebrew teachers,19()Sunduy school 
te::chers, 22 social works, four Jewish publication 
edItors, 16 men filling important administrative 
positions in Israel, and others. Today, 760 stu
dents a tterid the school' s five~year' elementary 
course, three,year high school course two-year 
collegiate· Beth Hamidrashdepartment' and Adult 
Institute for .Jewish Studies. '. ...' 

We wish Minneapolis every success in their 
Talmud Torah's new.$300,0()0 home. " , 

We wish our own school success too; We liave 
. a record in which we may take equal pride. : 

But "a man's reach· must exceed his.,grasp 
or "vhnt'~ .... hanno.....- ~;-..""'~" ' -" -,',' " ; ""'" .... a. ..lJ. .... u,v .... u . .l.V"". " , '_, - --", . 

, .We ~o~e our T~lmud Torah .emulates{lur 
nel%"hbor s l.n attractmg .and continuing to attract 
to It the kmd of communal support that makes 
such grand achievements possible. , ...... ', . , 

Let us look for successors,.locally,to the. work 
of the late Dr. George J. Gordon of Minne,apolis • 

The battle's outcome apparently depends in 
large measure on suchlead~rship" . . 
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"Liquidate Colouialism" Jobnson Challenge 
, _. ~Cont. ITom page 1) tl:c" l1!:ssion of "cracking that ortho-I African' l~l11ds and ~s.iatic states 
A mmlster who had "made rnan- do.)", '''', where Western colomalism and op_ 

-, kind his parish," wa~ the 'way Pro-' 1;nmasldi1g the hypocrisy of the' pression had. "placed the moral 
fessor Morton, .U. 'of M. history de- r'free peoples_," he charged G~eat' initiative in the hads, of th~, com
partment chairman, introduced' the Eri "ain,' France, -Holla,nd and -Bel- munists." 
s?eaker, He ,laucl,ed tlie first' U.S. gium with being "probably the most ."Churchill confessed' that ,eight 

. Neg~:~ t?, become a c~l1ege president" ruthless dominators l exploiters a~d :out of every tell Englishmcll drew 
f.ar" ltftl11g, the function of. -human- 'h'Jmiliators of' human i','!e" ,·n· reia· . his iiveiihoad by sucking the biaad 
lty. ' . ,.' !ion to the ijeoples Qf Asia' and ·6f the -Indian people," Dr. johnson 

.IIWhether .we are' going to have A"l!rica. . , '-..' asserted.' ' 
, tv;o ',worlds 'or'. one" . will .. in large A dozen times during, his. ~ddress ' . ", , d d" >, l' ,. . "I am :saying ·these, things because 
measure 'ep~n .. '011'_ the efforts of Ie ,rolled off the names of exotic·' . - h h·' '.' h 

_ such' ,"men as',· th . t:' k' . ' . " '~ -"',' someone mu.s.t "say t e ~ 111gS ~ at 
_ ,,,,: ,,\,' e ,~e~ spea e~l ." ,_ "" , ' _- ,God sees." .,' - "" -

Pr.ofcssor'Mortan sa,d. .-. "1 'VI·S'IO' n" 'Fo"'r' lla'o"'k')'n' d' '.',' ...... ' C,an,~d~a.lld "the Unit,ed S.tates, ' .' HEALTHY, OUTDOO .. R AC'l,'IVlTY filled a hig part of th~ tim~ fo.r 
The "One World" around which 11 l' tli 280 t h ' . _' . ,.' ' ' ...' havmg '-achieved' prosperity without.@'::;1: youngs e~s VI 0 ~ent .to B na,i B'rith. Fresh.' _AIr .Camp .t.pis. past ..• 

Dr. Johnson bui1t hls,'address CQuid " . -"", , . ": ' "', ,: '. . .' ~ suibmer. Above IS part of a softball 'game In actIOn with some 'of"the' 
'be 'sa'i'v'a' ged fr'o' m'" 'ti,e: -' IItW"O' c'amp' s ~or_J ,Upped lnto.,tlie fu"t!tre, ,far as human the necessIty, to explOit, should· have b· , b k . d' ,--eye could, . ca'mS'm 'ac gi'6uil • 
ot antagonism" if Jews, Negroes Sow' the vislone~f'th. wo,ld. 'and all the shown their Western'Allies some

c 
" , . 

, ' i wonder that, would 1be; ,,'" time between the two world wars A T' I" f 28' O' KOd 1'68 F . 
and all right~thillk'ng liu,m accepted ,Sa~,~:he l!e3:ve.ns"fi).1 _with 'corn'meree, argo~ tl 'th t " . t" ", a eo' I' s ' g" 

. their "inese,(pabie obligatloh;"·,·,. ."''' of magic .';10. . . . . . . le. pa o. expra lOn.' . " '." ' .' '" ro ,S,,' 
, ' . Piloh!' of 'the pui-plc· -twilight; '"d~opping '1'"'0l e have" placed Du-r phy~icaf 

.. nuttmg hat 111, t e mte Heard the hea\-"en.~ fill with shouting, and sohdanty tq, the ,-yv.es~ern natlOns, , .. d" J" . Ad 
.. 1 -' h U' d' ,down with costly bales; . ' . -. 

States today, "a man is suspect to tite", ,a;~ed. ~ha.tly ~ew. ,above our' moral·' obiigatia'ns·. ,'n T·he eW.l·sh· W·elf·a're··. ·F·u·n· d' 
k h 

. ,j' h"! From t,he natlOm~ mry navies grappling in u ' , ' ' spea, to t c' contrary 111 t e " ace . the central blue; - We are 'called upon to defend a 
of, the, orthodo'x,y into which the Till ~,he war drum throbbed no longer, .and I morally unsuppo'rlable situation. 
East-Vo."est aiitagohisms has hard- the battle,flogs were furled. '1. 1 .. In the,Parliament ~f Man, 'the 'F(![lcration I Tley (the Commu111~ts) an~l.l~ot 
cned, Dr-. Johnson proceeded to lend of the World. "I we have accepted -the respolls1blhty 

From "Lockslw· Hall". . 
his ,massive powers of eloquence -to Alfred, Lord Tennyson. - (Cont. on page 10) -

, . 
II . ' 
, Zoll Zein In a Guteh 

, , One other cannqt be pass'ed .. up
the "Kibbutz." , ' '-. -

A cabin group of ~leve'n:"year-olds 
built themselves Q -"lean-to"" con-
sisting .of half a tent, dug a' " flre
,place inside lined, with' stones,' and 
spent three days living in their-

11_.,......:.....,......,-________ .,.....lI,uIsrael Kihbutz." , . 

A60ut 280 young;ters of' both . Then" on' their return, they dr~ss. 

'Thjs artiCle is the first in a 
sdries 'to be ,published in this 
newspaperJ describing the vari
ous' institutions which receive 
the --Winnipeg Jewish communi
ty's ,financial and moral support 
through Jewish Welfare Fund, 

Stlxes, 36 mothei-s and babes-and ed up in IInative costumes" of the 
68· frogs-had the time of theit countries they or their 'parents, 
lives at B'nai BJrith Fre'sh 'Air Camp came from -originally, and appeared 
this poast summer. . before the whole dining .'-room of
. If tiie reader is a 'Jewish V\l~if~re ~ampers to tell of what' they had 
Fund, contributor, that mention' 'of been doing and of how wondedul' 
68 frogs' h'ad better, be _ expl~ined it had been "living ~n: Isrnel.". ,-' 
'quickly. - The' camp, located,'between Wi~-
, . Actuaily, the ;frogs were not an nipeg Beach a .. p.d Gimli, this-, sum:'" 
"official part of the, program of 'the- mer was in its- 30th y'ear" of consecu .. , 
camp which is sponsored by B.B .. tive operation-._ Over that period ,01 
Lodge 650 and is given financial sup. time, the camp has been developed' 
port by our Welfare Fund. " " until .today it compris¢s' a -"large 

But- 'the little -animals helped out, es~ahhshment of -cabins,- various
in the new-style "progres-sive camp~ nec.essary structures and, faciliti'es. ,', 
'ing" )program that, Camp Director In aU there are 11 cabins_ ,each 
Joseph L, (Joe) Kronick instituted of which holds 10 campers, 'served 
this year. with eiectricity and wifh;' slidiiig 

Take the case of the frogs as a wooden shutters for cpoier weather., 
"f'r instance." ,There is a main ding, room .. wiiii, 

Among the 109 youngster's that kitchen attached. that is S'pa'cio)l.S. 
were out Dn Trip ,II-there ~~re enoug~. to feed up .to 149, at a_ time.' 
three UTripsH of two weeks each EqUIpment includes a usable 
for youngsters, pius a l2Yz·day hoii- waterfront with dock (put up 'and 
day for mothers and ba1J.es-was taken down each year) and, marked-' 
a group of about 10 seven':'year-old' off areas for swimming; Water 
b,oys occupying one of the eleven' equip.ment, baskdtball court and 
cabins a~ the oomp. b~seball diamon~J, voll~yb<;L1t,- bad
,i The. fi~st day OUt.1 the counsellor mmton and arc~ery setups,' a kl~ge 
assigned to this ~ cabin -group~ ran' amount ~nd variety '0£. a~ts" and 
across t¥.'O of th'esc young gentle- crafts materials,-..recor&S· and"ib'~~ic 
meli having a whale -,of a time 1)lay-, and even a piano. ' 
ing' ~i~h two frogs they had mange~l The' camp serves ',children'- h:~~ ,. 
to catch. the ages of seven to fotldee~l ,'in-
. Because ,each counsellor is one- elusiveJ who cpnie 0'4-t 'fpr a:;.·p'~~j8'(l'" 

. o'f'wha~ Joe calls 13. "I'nature
l
, skilled of two weeks each i.P:'-three~_"t'~his ;"'-', 

.staff/' ~vith spedal'training for th"is and -usuallY. dividec.J- ~~c.r~:~allY.~ £H::tw_~dli'!:' ' 
. typ'e- of work, tIle youngsters' in-- boys. and girls. ,This ','yeai,/"·',ab'J.J{:i'. 
terest in" frogs ~~'as imme'diateIy 280 111 ~11 attended_ - - ," ':':: 
translatde into I'program-," - -Then there is the' ~6:th~'rs 'kdiid ;~, 
, From then on in ~ for- the rest of:. ba~ies. group. (36 I total" .this ye~r}''-:! 

the <two weeks, catching and care ~hlCh IS a project of National'Coun_-' 
of frogs became the heart interest ci~ of Jewish Women, providitig a': 
oi., ten little seven-year-olds. ho1iday~ that ordinarily 'wou'ld' n~f' 

Speciai taiks were held on the be possible.,. \ . . "" . 

. LEGAL :GREEN LIGHT' for cDnstruction of Winpil'eg's great· new Talmud Torah Is being given in habits, etc., of frogs, and also you The staff-and -progra'm-' is "no~ 
. this Bce,;", of the rec~nt. sigpin!t ~f the constn.ction co ntra.ct. Obviously pleased about this major .Btep tow", .. d had to organize the catching "of· l'rovided by the YMHA, and this 
accomplishment of his mstitution B long-dreaMed-of goal .s Talmnd Torah President Harry Mitchell (ccnlt'e) flies and i.nsects fer frog meals. ' y~~r personnel compri~ed : the camp:' 

he,.acids his ~iJ:1l."tur,: to the document. Seated at Mr, M;itchell's 11ft is S. L. Glassman, Talmud Torah treas-, ' And that, in essence, was how duector, program ~lrector" g. i" ·l 

/' 

and at hIS .nght IS A. Akman, ~e.d ¥. the conlt'acting now in constructing' the morler;, the camp operated. Each cabin head counsellor,boY"head'~6ull~e;;' 
at Matheson and powers. Stanldng, from l-eft, fre: Max chairlllan; M. M. Sucharov. I group had its special intere'st' ac-' lo~, arts' and crafts instructors~ 14:' 
. fund 'chainnan, and Frank Billinkoff" vice-rr<·sident ,cluiirman .. '. ..., '. . tivlty. . '. . . (Cant. on page 10) .' . 
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